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--COAL--
A SECOND CROW'S NEST

Coal is actually today the greatest commodity of the world. With coal 
we run our mills end factories and our great railroads; with coal we pro
pel our ships, provide our navies, and warm our homes ; with coal we 
generate and produce electricity, with a few exceptions, where water 
power is available, but there are not very many, Niagard Falls, however; 
with coal we produce iron, copper, lead, silver, gold and all other metals 
that we need, and must have, becau se all of those metals are to be found 
mixed in with the rock and in the ore.

Without coal we could not make coke, and coke made from a certain 
kind of higli class bituminous coal is the only fuel yet known to man that 
produces a heat intense enough to melt ore and hard rock into a liquid, 
by which process we are enabled to extract the metals we need.

England would not be the great world-power she is today if it was not 
for her inexhaustible supply of coal.

Cord is the basis of all industrial and commercial wealth.
Coal-mining in British Columbia has always been a groat success. It 

is a great deal like diamond mining in South Africa—a bonanza of the 
lirst magnitude.

The great mountain harrier of the Rockies shuts out the eastern coal, 
leaving the great Pacific coast to be supplied by the British Columbia 
fields, excepting a small tonnage from the State of Washington of a very 
inferior quality; in fact, so poor that the United States navy of the Paci
fic division get nil of llieir supply from the Dunsmuir Coal Mines on Van
couver Island, and pay the duty on it, but neither the Washington nor 
the Vancouver Island coal is of any use for furnace and smelters’ cokeT 
because the coal from both of these places contains a great deal of sul
phur, and docs not make good smelters’ coke.

Nevertheless Dunsmuir made mill ions after millions every year from 
mining coal, and died a few years ago the richest man in Canada. île 
made it all from coal, and liis mines will be productive for generations to 
come, and arc worth more today than thirty five years ago, when first 
opened up.

OPPORTUNITY.

To see ii, and grasp it. in time, makes a man the master of his destinv.
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY HONESTLY, AND LOTS OF IT? 
Would you like to become interested in a coal proposition in British Col- 
umbit, and make $10,000 in three to lour years from now on an invest
ment of $250,000? We offer you the opportunity to do this.

You have $200.00, $500.00 or $1, COO.00, whatever the ease may be, in 
bank, drawing 3 per cent, interest yearly. Docs this satisfy you, when 
you can many times double your motley in one year in in investirent like 
this we offer you?"

PUT YOUR SAVINGS IN COAL. It; is safe, and as good as Govern
ment bonds. There are no “ifs" about coal mining. There never was 
known a failure in coal in British Columbia, if quantity and quality and 
shipping facilities were assured, ar.d the business was managed right and 
honestly.

The price of coal and its ccmm ercial value is always advancing from 
year to year, whereas the demand is increasing enormously every year.

Millions and millions of dollars have been made in coal mining year 
after year by all those engaged in the business, and to prove this we refer • 
to the statistics on hand for the year of 1902, where i,s is shown that nine 
of the leading bituminous coal mines hi the United States and Canada 
made the enormous profits of $87,450,637 (one year’s earnings).

There is no field cf investment more absolutely safe and profitable 
than coâl mining. •

We now offer to the public 100,000 shares of the British Columbia Amal
gamated Coal Company’s treasury stock at the low rate of 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE.
The par value of this stock is one dollar, and is fully paid and non

assessable, and shareholders are exempt from personal liability. Once paid 
and secured it is settled for ever.

This Amalgamated Coal Company controls 17,500 ACRES OF COAL 
LAND in Nicola Valley, B.C., and. according to coal experts’ reports, this 
great area is underlaid with inexhaust ihle quantities of high-class bitu
minous coal, the best for steam, black smithing and cooking purposes, esti
mated to contain approximately 1,409,000.000 TONS OF COAL.

TWO RAILROADS.
are now building into the Nicola Valley, the Canadian Pacific and IKè V.
V and E. (Great Northern) and the C. P. R. has already constructed and 
completed a line from Spence’s Bridge, on Thompson’.-, River, to Nicola Lake, * 
a distance of about fifty miles, whereas the V. V. and E. are rushing tire 
work as fast as money and labor can do it, and it is expected to reacli 
Nicola by Christmas. ’ - v

This is certainly a rare opportunity for the small investors. For 
3250.00 you can now buy 1,000 shares tff the Amalgamated Coal Stock, 
which in a few years may pey yon a yearly revenue or income of $10,00x), 
figuring the dividend at $10.00 a share (the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company- 
paid a dividend last year of $10.60 a share). This is an illustration to 
show what a few hundred dollars invested in ctial stock means to invest
ors. The Crow’s Nest stock was offered to the people in the year 1866 
at ten cents a share, end is today worth over $300.00 or $300.000 for 1.000 
shares. You can. get 1.000 shares of out stock today for $250.00, which 
may bo worth as much as the Crow’s Nest is today if you hold it long 
eiioUgh. Do you realize what this means for you? That the British 
Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company's stock will reach the $100.03 
mark in from six to seven years from r.oxv is the belief of those who have 
seen and examined the properties and are familiar with the local conditions 
in that country. Get in on the ground floor. Act quickly, and do it now. 
Da not ask your neighbor for his ad vice. Uye and act on your own judg
ment. It will soon be taken. Call early or write, and we will give you 
tiny further information that you may desire.

BETTER THAN LIFE INSURANCE. 3
A source ol income that will last aa long as you live. An asset that 

you can leave behind you for your friends and relatives. Have you a- 
wife, a dear child, a sister, brother, or friend, whose welfare you have .at, 
heart? If so, why not invest $50, $199, or $200, or any sum you enn
afford, in this coal stock, and get a certificate issued in their names; tiiat
will ge them an income for life.

TWO YEARS FROM NOW.
the stbet should begin to pay handsome dividends, and in another year Or 
two may have a cash valuation On the. market from the dividends it 
then will pay of at least 310.00 pershnre. This calculation is based On 
sound arid conservative business judgment, and on well-tried laws of nat
ural growth. It is quite safe to say that when tire Amalgamated Coni 
Company shall have fully equipped its four properties on Cold Water 
River, in Nieola Valley, B.C., and lias built up a market for its product, 
and ear) produce coal and coke on a large scale, which may require six to 
seven yerfrs to accomplish (taking the Crow’s Nest Coal Comnanv ns an
example), this stock should then be wowyion its own merit, from the
dividend it then will pay, $100.00 per share.

Opportunity knocks once at every man’s door. To see it and grasp it 
in time is the keynote to success and wealth. This is meant for y cm . 
This is your greatest opportunity.

Fathers, mothers and guardians, who have the welfare of your child
ren at heart, and want to provide for their future needs, write us for in
formation, and investigate our proposition carefully. You will thank us 
later for tho advice given. Ask or write for printed prospects and re
ports, etc. We will show you samples of the coal and of the coke, and 
the assays of the coal from Governpiant officials and other authorities.
s 1JECOM MENDED BY RANKERS AND MERCHANTS,

as the safest and best investment on the market today, which is being 
offered to the public at lange. We want men and women of moderate means 
lo get interested in this great enterprise, and to get in now, on its first 
inception.

Remember, for $250 you will get one thousand shares of Amalgamat
ed Coal, which will secure for you and your family a source of income, 
and may make you independently rich. Remember, 1,000- shares of 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal is today worth$285,000 and, brings a yearly revenue 
of over $10,900.00. * ,

PROTECTION TO SMALL SHAREHOLDERS IS SECURED BY THE 
LAWS OF BRIT ISH COLUMBIA.

Under British Columbia laws every Coal Company mining for coal and 
oil in that country must file with the Minister of Finance, a certified copy 
ot their articles of incorporation, of a foreign company, and also of the by
laws; in other words, the company has to register under the laws oi Brit- 
•h Columbia, before they can transact business within tlie borders of the 
Province, and produce coal, and their books are subject to inspection every 
three months by the Government agent. to whom a sworn statement must 
he made, and a tax of five cents per ton paid to the Government for every 
ton of coal mined. This protects the small stockholders, as’ everyone in
terested, whether lie may be the owner pf 18.060 shares or only 100 shares, 
lias the right to know at all times just what the company is doing, and 
there is no possible way of the comnany adonting, with any success, a 
“Irceze-out” game. The Government being an interested party, much grcrTT- 
er protection is afforded the small investor than in any other country.

We cordially invite you to call at our office, No. 61-62 Confederation 
Life building, Toronto. If you cannot call, please write us, and we will 
mail you prospectus, reports, maps, etc., that will give you all informa
tion you may desire.

Owen J, B. Yearsley, Banker and Broker

THE WEATHER.
Thursday—

Maximum............. ...... .....
Minimum...............................
Barometer..............................

Friday-
Maximum.....

I Minimum.....
Barometer.....

........... 47

........... 36
...........30.07

noon were played unie.- Ideal weather 
conditions and brought out Eoqg 12 
couples to contest ths honora. Tie

| game waa 9 ho ea medal play. The
. winners wero Mrs. McPt.e oon and Mr.
113. M. McLeod with a gross ccorc o! ! 

56, handicap 14, net score 42, The re;t ’ 
ware Mrs. Bishopric and Dr. Cobbctt f 
with gross score of 57, handicap 8, net 
s. ore 51. ,

The following ia the score for tie 
mixed foursome:!.
Mrs. Bishopric and-Dr. Cobbet 51 6 45
Mrs. MePerson, and McLecd....56 14 42 
Mrs. and Dr. Farquhareo.i ...84 18 64 
Miss McAlpine and Dr.

Tlerngn ....................... ,..69 18 51
Miss Nightlr.ga.e and

Nightlnga e ......................61 12 49
Mrs. and Mr. Massie .........61 11 47
Miss Mathc-aOr and Simpson ...58 9 49
Mrs. Barrow ar.d Tciter .......... 59 14 45
Mra. Je let and Barrow .......... 82 14 tl
Misa Word c and

A .R. Hamilton ...........CG 18 43

RICHEST ORE OF MODERN TIMES 
The special correspondent ol the

Wablgoon Star at Gold Rock reports 
that at the Laurcntian tho met aro 
still working in the came plicnorrei- 
ally rich ore at the 85-fcot Ssxet and 
now that the exclttcnre.it hao somewhat 
abated and the deposit can le judged 
in a cool and collected manner, tie 
concensus of opinion in that without 
much risk of contradiction this ore 
shuute Is the richest that has teen 
struck during modern times, and that 
there is no record in the history of * 
ancient or modern mining that dcecruei 
any deposit that contains the amount 
of gold in the same area in cro continu
ous scam. It ia known that it extends 
in depth from about thirty feet to tie 
200 foet level at least. Mr. Niche-son 
haa certainly an enviable duty ahevl 
ot him in organizing and superintend!! g 
the. dsv3’c ing of this unlove rro**cr- 
ty. and with this expar’e '"S that he had 
had .there is no doubt that the mining 
.wor d will now shortly sea what they 
have bc;n for mentho pat ently wait
ing for—the *n?rre .ic and practical op
ening u pot the Laurcntian mir e

GLEE CLUB TONIGHT
The young men's club of Queen's Av

enue Presbyte-ian church have complet
ed arrangements to glne a series cf five 
concerts during the coming season.
Full coursa tickets for tha fine enter
tainments may be had for $8.00. Sin- 
$g e admission is $ .00.

The first of ths ser.ei comes off to
night at 8.30 p.m. at the Edmonton op
era house. Ths Chicago G.eua Club :s 
On the bill. This Is one of the leu 
male quartettes in the country. Tha 
fcperto.ro of the c.ub comprises all the 
beet Classes of music written tor ma e 
voices. The quartette will he supple
mented by a trombans quartette.

SHORTAGE IS 51,250,000.
Toronto,, Oct. 19—General Manager 

McGill, of the wrecked Ontario bank, 
admits a shortage of $1,250,003.

A director says McGill’s operations 
ran the gamut of some speculative 
stocks on the New York market, and 
were even carried into the wheat pit 
of Chicago.

K. S. Clouston,. general manger of 
the Bank of Montreal, arrived in To
ronto this morning to, practi#ally#at- 
tend hte negotiations by which that 
bank assumes liabilities and takes 
over a portio of the assets of the On
tario bank. A meeting, at which nego
tiations are expected to be completed, 
takes place today *

G. R. R. Cock burn, president of the 
Ontario bank, stated this morning 
that an expert would! be brought to 
examine Mr. McGill’s books. This 
morning there was a slight run on 
the branches of the Ontario hank, hut 
those who came for money were all 
small depositors. Outside cf each 
bank stood a clerk of the Bank of 
Montreal with a stamp of that hank ; 
and as each Ontario bank depositor 
came up the clerk asked to be allow
ed to stamp the deposit book with the 
name of the Bank of Montreal. In 
most cases this satisfied depositors.

The withdrawals of depositors of 
! the,, Ontario bank and branches on 
Saturday amounted to $140,000. At 
the clearing house this morning the 
Ontario bank’s debt was $700,000 and 
its credit $60,000. The Bank of Mon- 

dfreai sent over legal tenders for the 
balance.

------- t
AUTOMOBILE EXPLODED

Cleveland, O., Oct 16—An auto
mobile, while running at a high
va«e oi speed on Detroit avenue, ...... . . , „ _ i
struck a trolley pole at Kenilworth VAct Sf* fÏÏÎ s Z '
avenue in Lakewood, -a suburb, car- w"k- and 13 b“hly «ated by the
« i i i?great mass of peoplo in the west. Itiy. today and exploded. Everyone ot r !.r . J _̂____ , will be more needed as the number ofthe four occupants of the car were lmmlgrantg £rom forelgn counlr ej in„
injured and two may die. The in-! creage although already eome 0. thc
jured are : Miss Anna Sehmitte, , new comgrSj especially Americana are 
burned about tho arms and body - h , , , 1

, , v, • ttni,4 n snowing their appreciation of our quietand arm fractured; Miss Hulda , . . ,. , - , , , ,, , Sabbath and of the thorough-going wayAckerman, burned about the legs , , .

WOULD EXTEND THE FORCE.
Toronto Star—Rev. J. G. Shearer, 

general secretary of the Lcrd’a Day 
Alliance haa returned from a two 
months’ trip through the west.

In connection with the work of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, he said to a Star 
reporter :

"There has been a steady growth 
from the beginning. There are now 
150 local branches in as many cit
ies, towns and villages in the tour 
Western Provinces, Rev. W. M. 
Rochester, the-,new western secr- 
tary with headquarters at Winnipeg, 
will give all his time to these four 
provinces, in addition to the attention 
Mr. Moore and myself may be able to 
give. This trip was to introduce Mr. 
Rochester to his co-laborers and to his 
work. Most of his time will be given 
to British Columbia and Alberta.

"The passage of-the New Lord's Day j

and back, condition critical ; Ben
jamin Camra, burned about thc 
head and hands ; George Hartman, 
right eye gouged out, skull fractur
ed, condition critical. The car 
was owned by M. J. Mandelbaum, 
a banker. According to Camra, who

In which our laws are enforced. It 
is really a revelation to them. What 
■staggers them is that one R.N.W.M. 
policeman can control a whole dis
trict."'

In fact Mr. Shearer was so Im
pressed with ths efficiency of the 
North West Police system that hewas driving the auto, something - M. ,, , • rm . dvould like to see the force introducedwent wrong with thc machine. The 1 Q„ „___ , ,. , mirouuceu
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aar suddenly swerved from the 
roadway aqd struck the trolley 
pole. The collision and explosion 
seemed to be simultaneous, 
preparing for a holy war. —-

Paris, Oct. 16—The imminence of 
a formidable native rising in Mo
rocco and Algeria is growing. Thc 
French military authorities in Al
geria arc in a state of apprehen
sion. The commander of the iroops 
in the district of Aina Etra has 
cabled to the minister of war, say
ing that thc preparations among 
the Moors for a holy war are pro-i 
eroding energetically.

Mouly Abou ,a cousin of thc sul
tan of Morocco, has visited all the 
tribes and has induced them u> 
cease their internal quarrels and 
prepare to take the field in the 
middle of November.

—While on their trip west to ap
pear before the railway commission, 
Mayor May and City Solicitor, N. 
D. Beck, will stay over a day in 
Peterborough to inspect the auto
matic telephone plant here and to 
see how the Canadian Machine 
Telephone Co. is getting along with 
Edmonton’s order.

Into all the rural districts of Canada.

WANT NINE-HOUR DAY.
The Journeyman blacksmiths of Ed

monton have made a demand on the 
master blacksmiths ror a nine-hour 
day and a regulation scale of wages 
covering the entire city, which de.nana 
so far nas not been acutecel to by the 
master blacksmiths, but a compromise 
otter has been made.

The journeymen demand a nine hour 
day from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. with a 
scale ot $3.25 for firemen, $i.UU for 
Doormen and $2.25 for heipers.

The masters are willing to grant thc 
nine-hour day providing it commences 
at 8 a. m. and finishes at 6 o'clock. 
They offer to pay a minimum of $8 for 
firemen, $2.75 for floormen, and $2.00 
for heipers.

The masters state that tthla is only 
the minimum ; that the battier rr.eihan- 
ico are already getting better wtgis 
than the scale (hey otfer to pay, uut 
that there are than y mechanics to whom 
they could not pay the top price.

A committee from the journeymen and 
masterss met on Friday night when the 
demands were submitted.

Tin Monday evening the journeymen 
met and decided to stay by their ve 
mands, which they ask to be granted on 
November let.

On Tuesday the masters met and de
cided not to go beyond their compro
mise offer.

Both sides state that tthey do not an
ticipate a strike, and that the matter 
will be amicably adjusted.

THE CHIEF TALKS.
Calgary Albertan.—"Calgary, accord

ing to reportss that have been publish-

ANGLO-RUS3IAM NEGOTIATIONS.
1 St. Petersburg, Oct. 18—An Imper
ial order was published today com
muting the sentences of four officers 
of the destroyer Bedovi who with Ad
miral Rojestvensky on a charge of j ed In the course of the past few days, 
surrendering to the enemy at Kron- | is infested and hounded down by a 
stadt weret ound guilty and condemn- j gang of gamblers, confidence men, 
*d to death. On account of extenu- thieves and almost every kind of crlm- 
atlng circumstances the emperor was | Inals in the category of criminology, 
requested to commute the sentences j This Is uncalled for and damanable 
to dlsmlssalf rom the service and the I Tie. The records ot our police de- 
deprlvatlon of certain rlgnts .which he ] partment at the present time will 
has now done. Admiral Rojestvensky show, and I am prepared to prove 
was acquitted on July 4th. Thé' ad- j that there Is not at the present time 
ministration adopted stern measures such a thing a professional gambling 
against the anti-military campaign. ! rooms in the city." Thus spoke Chief 
against the anti-military campaign.
Premier Stolypln has cent a circular 
letter to the governors instructing 
them to announce that all conscripts 
who refuset o serve will be tried by 
drumhead court martial.

AT THE GOLF LINKS.
A very enjeyab’e diy wag s ert yes

terday at the got links. Luncheon was 
served at the club houre at one o’c'ock.

Dr. Cobbett won In the medal p’ay 1 
ho'eo h-iniUeap for men with a gross 
score of 84 from the scratch.

The mixed foursomes In the after-

English to a representative of the Al
bertan yesterday.

Commenting further on the sub
ject, thq chlbt said, "In the annals 
of the world’s history there has 
never been a city where card play
ing has been entirely eliminated.

"All the trouble In connection 
with this gambling affair . that has 
occurred within the borders ot our 
city has been occasioned by what 
Is termed '• confidence men. This c’ass 
of criminals Is likely to drop Mnto 
any city and fleece the unwary. It

10 detect these men the
moment they arrive in the city
‘Z. ,th,C reaaon that they arc well 
dressed, clever mep. They have not
got time to stay In the city very 
long and they do not as a general 
rule make a habit, of frequenting 
professiona! gambling rooms or 

wlth a known town gamb-
stakce h™ n<>t l00king tor 8rnn-N 

the- are after the btomcmey, and either get it in a ehor!
t me °r move to oth3r t |t
eitther case with them It is here
today and gone tomorrow. Th s
man Murphy, about whom so much
rtr«nbeen ,aald recentl>' was an utter 
stranger to me until he was 
brought to the police station. One
of our hard problems in capturing theall? JZ U that they giner-
And oft prominent pebole
thto ™rt h6y haVS flecced a of
mw J“J‘ure lhere 1» seldom a re
nte re/ th® P°1Ice dePartment for ! 
? < „ . ea!°n that ‘hey do not
wish to derive the notoriety from
to ^L due thCm' Thie is known ! to tha con man and for th s ' 
reason he makes a specialty of pro- I 
minent men to work upon. Occasion- 1 
ally, however, an easy victim bp
«^yhcarer<T Z whito he does not 

! t ° havs anything to do
that m m ?? ,ems ths "green Pea" 
l« their mmd the man that
tîtln? f mak6 a honor' the temp-
Zllt It" The ï°ngk tlUt h2 cannot 
rester It. The lamb is shorn of Its
th^ ' thé® h°Uer iS mad3 laier on- an-d
then the newspapers rise up with a 
huv and cry denouncing the town andCa Zrv ‘h® CUtSide WOrld think that
t-atgary, or any other town in which a like episode occurs. £ own” 
every tyyp?"d E°ul by "‘minais of

Kùng- Ont- ïï—Thé steamer 
H"n,J50vv’ whlch waa burned to lav 
carried 2.000 Chinese passenge-s men 
~nflannHd Chi‘dren; and seven ’ Karo- 
Penns, and a cargo including £G0 hAl*-, 
°*Z “ng 5®° ba,ea ?t raw sük, and
to fmm3rVa1 allk- Th0 vc sel arriv
ed from Canton at three o'clock this 
morning and. was shortly afta-w-’n
moored at the wharf ""

The chief officer resorted to Cp ni
Viat the 8hlp wae atire Th’roptaln then directed the chic' cmdn- 

ro-p h1 tUrrL°n ths water through tie 
fire hose This was impossible for t!--> 
reason that within five minutes aft" 
the alarm the Han ICow was ablme. 
fore and aft. Captain Branch then 
awakened the European passenger- who rushed down the gangway th? i„„" 
dies in their night clothes. The ere v 
was compelled to leave the ship, which 
by this time was a veritable fur- 
nace.

The Chinese steerage pa-asengers
HnreifhrOVVVnt0 8 frightful panic. 
Horrifymg shrieks and cries to save 
their lives were heird, but it was im
possible owing to the inflammable rar- 
go Hundreds were burned to death 
t?dro many others damped overboard in 
to the harbor and were drownc-i Re
Fmro1?Ltt°h8lgnftI? thE Britlsh cruis-r 

a ?)nd the naval dock yard despatch-engines and assistance. P «
Jba 1h.nd f!°atlng brigades of firemen
made herculean efforts to ertinguinh
the flames, which leaped to a he'ght
of over sixty feet. The British steim-
£Bran’ r'hiCh wa8 at the same
wharf, was towed out to save her from
e^roc ion. A neighboring pier 160
jmrds distant was burned to the water’s
edge Governor Nathal, accompanied
by his aide de camp, arrived at theTJ1,- L4'15 a',m' Governor Nathal
suggested scuttling the ship, but the
tic!Me nThpa3fdeC‘arCd t0 06 *mPrac~

. ?he fire was brought un-
^ 6 a' m" by which time

only the shell and hull of the Han Kow 
remained .The work of receive ing tue 
dead was then begun. Already eeven- 
y-five corpses have been recovered. 
Many o Ithem were huddled toge.har 

and only singed, while others were in
cinerated beyond recognition. of the 
cargo, 200 bales of raw silk were 
saved, but badly damaged by water. 
The remainder was totally destroyed. 
There are many theorieg as to me 
cause ot the fire. The first is that 
the fire was cauatd by the overturning 
of the lantern of a Chinese boarding j 
house runner, who came aboard seek? 
Ing customers. The Second wae an 
opium smoker accidentally act fire to 
the matting. The third is thatt it was 
caused by the crossing of an electric 

wire. The fourth theory is one that 
is considered the most probable that 
the fire wae incendiary, and was an 
outgrowth of a boycott against British 
river boats.

ALBERTA RED BECOMES FAMOUS.
Montreal Witness :—A year ago Al

berta Red wheat was an experiment, 
teday It is a Substantial fact. The ad
vices from this now important winter 
wheat-grow In g province are eminent
ly satisfactory. The yield per acre 
ot this red wheat shows an exception
al average, one Instance being repor

ted this week in which the return 
from hundred acres was 2,800 bushels 
to the acre. At a low estimate the 
telling price of the wheat would bo 
sixty cents a buushel, representing a 
cash return of $1,680 for thc cuultlv- 
aitton of a comparatlve.y small area 
A notable thing about the Alberta 
wheat situation is that already its 
Virtue's receiving ptacrlcal app— 
predation in the winter wheat sec
tions of the United States.

TIMBER WOLF KILLS CATTLE.
Glory Hills. October 7-Threshing is 

all the gp here now. Those who have 
threshed are well satisfied with their 
eropâ. The company’s new threshing 
machine is doing excellent work.

The timber wolf has made its ap
pearance here, and is a visitor whicll 
is not welcome. It has been a very 
had actor, as Mr. Albrecht, has lost 
two head of cattle and Mr. Fitzpatrick 
lost a young calf. Mr. Albrecht’s 
steer came home so badly torn that it 
had to be killed. The wolf has been 
seen by Mrs. Albrecht.

Miss Mary and Byryid Fitzpatrick 
paid Ml. and Mrs. VCettlnufot* and 
Miss Emeline Margaret Wetflaufer a 
visit.. They had a very pleasant 
afternoon.

Miss Minnie .Wolfe is expected to 
return home from South Dakota next 
week.

Mr. Jesperson, of South Dakota, 
war visiting his brother, Andrew 
Jarperson, last week.

Mr. Rievest, of Morfn ville, is start
ing a slrcep ranch now.

Mr. Potallo, of Spruce Grove, is in 
the hospital at. present with fever. 
Tile Spruce Grove school will be clos
ed. as lie is the teacher.

Steel Siiiifcie arid 8®i Phw.
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
Made by David Bradley Kfg. Ce,, Bradley, 111., ü. S. &.

About the best tiling you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between thc more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened, moldboard, share and landside. 
If wc knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d - 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
" hen you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Mflfilic! & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

0%

s®, .JÜS
All Hooter,ay
Steel Range 
wearing parts 
are made extra heavy
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London ~Tbr©gi?©~ Horef real
Whim peg~Yancou'ver-Si JohnUBS
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Revilion Bros , Ltd , Sole Agents

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING......

Comé’aiid sec for yourself who docs thc business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON. .
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Ofiice at The Seton-SmithCo., McDougall Ave. 
Ûflice.Phone -50. Edmonton-, Alberta
Stable Phone 383. P. O. Box 3G8.

$-i*M***ê*± * A*» ftj*- $ > •** j* A

'pROliP^SS

“ Appear*™ es ARE deceitful— 
bid so long as they are, there's nothing 
li'ec having them deceive FOR us, 
instead of A GA/ft’S T us."

I-

“ The Lî.-eî lhaf

iê'

On all tenuiae 
Progress Garmcwte

g'ress Brand1’ Clothing
creates good impressions. ‘‘Progress Brand” Suits and 
Overcoats give men the appearance that Fashion demands.

A man who depends on “ Progress " clothes neèd not read 
fashion notes to find out wliat is 

Licit for it nCW ProPcr -° WCCr.

1 ‘ Pregress E rand’ ’ sets the style— 
not follows them. ‘ ‘ Progress Brand’ ' 
creates fashion—not imitates it.

Tine meant much

cppoORF.s: Make your clothes count FOP. 
you, by wearing “Progress Brand."

For Sale by
Edmonton Clotjiing Co., Limited

9»

use*
N one

so
Pure

■M A T C H ES
Ask your Grocer for one of the following: Brands— 

fn Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and "Telephone.” 
tn Parlors—"King Edward," "II eadllght,” "Eagle," 

"Little Comet.”

PAGE SEVEN.
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FARM LAND PROPRIETORS...
List your Farm Properly with us for quick sale.

J. B. WALTER «S’ COMPANY.
P. O. Box 359. Norwood Block, Jasper Avc., Edmonton, Aha

VEOREVILLE.

Many Residences Going Uf 
Hospital Will be Opened on 

A WHITE ELEPHANT!

(Friday s Daily) . 
The regular meeting of the | 

council was held on Tuesday 
and all the members were - 

There was considerable fcueinel 
at this session, the most import! 
garding the new fire engine al 
pliance that is to be installs! [ 
near future. - 1

The Roman CathoHc church ha 
gun the erection of a „ new edifl 
60 feet and-Father Bernier ha| 
chasto two lota -directly opposi: 
Intends to build this fall.

The new residence of A. J. « 
Is nearing completion and wil| 
be ready for occupancy.

Benoit Tetrean is building 
dence in town and will m’ove hil 
lly, from their old home place 
near future. Ben was one ol 
tirets ettlers In this district 
come here thirteen years ago 
now one of the moat prosperous 
fiuential citizens in the comr- 
He Is moving into town in orde 
his children may have the benl 
schools. I

E. L. Paulin has moved into hi 
store building on the north side 
tracks. ■

Thomas Tierney left on Tuesdl 
a month's trip to the States. [ 

D. A. Dobbc is building a req 
on Queens street. ,

George Abbott has begun the erl 
of his new building on Main etrtj 
his bakery and restaurant.

W. J. Robertson, who reprj 
Boyd Caldwell Woollen Mills of] 
ark, Ont., spent Sunday anrt Ni 
in our town.

Fired estroyed the residence 
I. Barber seven, miles northwe 
town Monday.

A prairie fire south of town o 
urday night caused considerable 
and was checked just in time to 
eeriousd amage to residences on 
Pleasant. ”

The public opening of the new 
,tal which is to be known as the 
alnd M. Baswell Hospital" will 
place on Monday evening, Oct. 2 
8 o’clock. The institution wil 
thrown open to the public and a 
inviedt. There will be an inter 
program of speeches and music, 
veral prominent citizens are ex 
to be present for the occasion, 
tiente will be received into the he 
on the following morning, Oct. 311

TRAIL SMELTER CLOSIN
Rossland, B. C., Oct. 15.—Thee 

of the strike of coat ' miners o 
crow’s Nest Pass coal compan; 
beginning to be ts.t here in tl 

. uu-tjons of shipments wnich tast 
were the lowest tn a year. The 
sn.e.ter has nottf.to the Le Ho 
that It would rereivo no more 
Iront the Le Roi after Saturda; 
the sme.ting plant at Trail will 
down today. The Le Rot, howevs 
sn.p its ore to Northport for a c< 
enable time yet and store It in th 
and-yards there until a .supply c 
can be obtained.

The Le Rot No. 2 is taking adva 
of the lull to repair a shaft an 
break down ore. The Centre 
wul for a considerable period 
its forceg of men at work in dev 
ing and installing a r.ew hois 
the compressor p.ant, and doing 
work ; whi e the trail smelter ii 
to keep most of its men at w-e 
making improvements to the pla

The shipments from Ross.and 1 
week were; Centre Star,, 225 toi 
Roi, 2,94-9; Le Roi No. 2.99; tot; 
weik, 3,225, and tor the "year, i 
tons.

The receipts of ore at the Co 
iditto company's smelter at Tra 
the week were 5,159 tons, in ac 
to ore cent from Rcssland. The f 
ing mine* sent shipmate: St. Bi 
Moy e 750 tons ; Ymir near Ym 
tons ; Iron Mask, K amloops,159 ; 
vidence, Greenwood, 121;.Sno\ 
745 tons.

AMBULANCE WINS.

Gate and Six to Five on the 
Score Yesterday was $38.25 atl 

side!—Excitement at Secon| 
Street Grounds.

Jack Herwig's Tender left, \vith| 
se.f on the s.ah, de.etted "Bill" 
leys GL.<J Timers at me ke.'ona 
grounds yesterday. The score yaj 
l> tor the Tenderiert. - 

Incidentally, the ambulance fundi 
sweded by $38.25, 'which was h| 
over to the Daughters of the e| 
by the man at the gate.

The features o; the game werj 
grand stantl p.ays ot Setley. the 
dertul performance of Bert Cronn| 
the recrudesce ice of Mr. John I. 
as a ball player. Mr. Mills il 
email man, but a fast runner. Y< 
day he covered ce itre field and the 
hé flipped them back into the dia 
w-ould lead one to suspect that he 
one of the White, Sox in disguite 

Bert Cronn proved that if a .man 
long enough he is likely to gel ta 
sooner or later. There is no trull 
the story that Cronn played right] 
with the Cubs. »

Garretson as umpire held the i 
just about even for kmert innings 
gave, the'erowd a hairbreadth fini 

Sullivan, who played third base 
Set.ey's aggregrtion. was found t 
the easiest man to. put cut on at 
that ever was known. All the u:f 
had to do w-as to call them.

Joe Mahaffey injured his thumb-i| 
sixth innings and retired from 
game.

The names of the Herwig team ] 
Grady, Herwig, Watson. Maloney, 
gan, Oakley, Dougherty. McGirl 
Ratlgan No. 2. t

The Setley immorta eg v.-crc Vis 
Regan, Setley .Sullivan. Edcraft. C'q 
Manauy. worm. >1 u.b.

In deferen e to thc relatives c 
parties implicated, th; statistics ; 
afialr are withhq d. They vi 1 c 
served ho-we'-e; v- m ‘ 
as evidence against then at any

AMONG THE ESKIMOS.
An interesting and instructive 

was given last night in the sc 
room of All Saints' church by 

■K Sprnkc- Jones, on hi>-experiej 
unti tuiv ntures fn the. far north


